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Community
Purim Shpiel

Volunteers preparing for the
Annual Pancake Festival

The Rabbis & Goldstein family at the
Community Purim Carnival

Dan Miller 4th Annual Children &
Youth Disability & Mental Health Summit
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Upcoming Services
Friday, May 5
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Achare Kedoshim
Saturday, May 6
Services: 9:15 AM
Bar Mitzvah:
Seth Kreisel
Friday, May 12
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Emor
Saturday, May 13
Services: 9:15 AM
Bar Mitzvah:
Michael Bruni

Thursday, June 1
Services: 6:45 AM/9:15 AM
Yizkor
Shavuot
Friday, June 2
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Naso
Saturday, June 3
Services: 9:15 AM
Spungen AufRuf
Friday, June 9
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Behalotecha
Saturday, June 10
Services: 9:15 AM

Sunday, May 14
Lag Ba Omer
Mother’s Day

Friday, June 16
Services: 6:00 PM

Friday, May 19
Services: 6:00 PM
Friday Night Live
Parashat Behar Bechukotai
Saturday, May 20
Services: 9:15 AM
Bat Mitzvah:
Sylvia Alpern

Parashat Shelach
Saturday, June 17
Services: 9:15 AM
Bar Mitzvah:
Shane Williams
Sunday, June 18
Mother’s Day

Friday, May 26
Services: 6:00 PM

Friday, June 23
Services: 6:00 PM

Parashat Bamidbar
Saturday, May 27
Services: 9:15 AM
Bar Mitzvah:
Jonah Baram

Parashat Korach
Saturday, June 24
Services: 9:15 AM

Tuesday, May 30
Services: 6:00 PM
Erev Shavuot

Friday, June 30
Services: 6:00 PM

Upcoming
Events:

For the entire
calendar of events
please go to:

May 1
Yom Hazikaron
Israel Remembrance Day
First Mondays with Rabbi
Alex

www.bethelcong.org

May 2
Yom Haatzmaut
Israel Independence Day

HEAL, GROW,
LIVE WITH HOPE
NARANON AND NA
MEETINGS

May 7
Rabbis Honoree Event
Last Day of Religious
School
May 19
Friday Night Live Musical
Shabbat

AT BETH EL
ON
WEDNESDAYS
FROM 7:30-8:30 PM.
PLEASE ENTER
THROUGH THE
OFFICE DOORS.

May 30-June 1
Shavuot
June 5
First Mondays with Rabbi
Alex
June 21
Grandparents Chavurah
June 22
Annual Meeting

FOR MORE
INFORMATION, OR
IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CONTACT
KAREN AT
412-563-3395.

LATE NIGHT STUDY
AT THE RABBIS GREENBAUM
Tuesday Night, May 30th
10:00pm – 12:00am

Wednesday, May 31
Services: 9:15 AM
Shavuot

It is customary to participate in a Tikun Leil
Shavuot,
a late-night study session in which biblical
and rabbinic texts
are studied, the 1st night of Shavuot.

Candle Lighting Times
May 5
May 12
May 19

7:04 PM
7:11 PM
7:17 PM

May 26
June 1
June 9

7:24 PM
7:29 PM
7:33 PM

June 16
June 23
June 30

7:36 PM
7:38 PM
7:38 PM
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WHICH IS THE TRUE ABOMINATION?
HOMOSEXUALITY OR THE REJECTION OF
OUR FELLOW HUMAN BEINGS?
From the Desk of Rabbi Alex
“And a man shall not lie with a man like a woman for it is an
abomination.” (Leviticus 18:22) I can’t get around it, the original
interpretation, the traditional interpretation, is that homosexuality
is a “no-no”. But most of us knew that already. And, that it is an
abomination, a toevah.
Now, what I’m about to teach you, I cannot claim is original. I
studied with Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson, 26 years ago, in L.A.
He is now the dean of the rabbinical school at American Jewish
University, formerly the University of Judaism, where I met Rabbi
Amy. Rabbi Artson wrote "Gay and Lesbian Jews: A Teshuvah” in
1990. But it didn’t pass. He was too ahead of his time. What did
pass was 10 years ago.
In December 2006, the Rabbinical Assembly of the
Conservative movement evolved. While retaining the Torah’s
explicit prohibition, our law committee argued for full
normalization of status of gay and lesbian Jews. Under this
ruling, gay and lesbian Jews may be ordained as clergy and their
committed relationships may be recognized, although not as
sanctified marriage.
Twenty years earlier, I was willing to perform commitment
ceremonies, the new teshuvah hadn’t been written yet. But, I
would never have taught it anyway. “It’s not a sanctified
marriage”? And they can be gay, but they can’t act upon it? I
believe the new teshuvah is an embarrassment. Thank God, no
one knows what it really says. And, thank God, it opened the
doors of our rabbinical schools, our unions, and our synagogues.
Therefore, I’ll stick with and teach Rabbi Artson’s thinking.
And here it goes. So, homosexuality is an abomination, a
toevah. But, there are many toevot, abominations. Toevah is used
more than 100 times in the Bible. The term includes forbidding
eating pig, rabbit and shellfish, among other things, forbidding
crossbreeding animals, forbidding sowing mixed crops, forbidding
wearing clothes made with more than one kind of fiber, forbidding
cutting the hair on our temples or trimming the corners of our
beards, forbidding getting tattoos, forbidding women wearing any
men’s clothing, and vice-versa. But we don’t seem to kill people
for eating lobster.
When you take a step back, most abominations seem to deal
with something going against nature. Mixing stuff that should not
get mixed. Don’t mix seeds. Don’t mix clothes. Don’t mix animals.
Don’t mix with idolaters. Some things don’t belong together. Don’t
go against nature.
Let’s put a pin in that. For now, let’s move on to how do we
view the Torah? For anyone who has studied the Torah, it does
seem a bit confusing. It’s pretty mixed up. There are stories, then
there are laws, and then there are stories, and so on and so on. It
seems that the two are completely unrelated. Stories and laws.
But, what if they DO have something to do with each other? What
if God knew what God was doing? There is a law, Do not murder.
Where do we see that illustrated? The story of Cain and Abel.
What if the stories come to illustrate the laws? So, how about a
man lying with a man? What story illustrates that one? Do we
have any gay couples in the Tanach, in the Hebrew Bible? Where
do we have a relationship between two men being an
abomination? The only story I can find is Sodom and Gomorrah.
Abraham’s nephew Lot has some male guests over to his house
and the men of Sodom banged on his door and demanded to
“know” them, biblically. That is where the word “sodomy” comes
from. And, guess what, even gay people think Sodom and
Gomorrah is a bad place. The story has nothing to do with the

homosexuality we know today. For the men of Sodom are not
presented as gay men, but rather straight men, bad men, going
against their nature. Men raping men is truly an abomination!
Instead I claim that our Torah does know what cloning is or
space travel is or stem cell research is. Our Torah teaches us
and continues to teach us, but it does not speak about what
does not yet exist. And a committed, loving relationship
between two consenting adults of the same gender does not
exist in the Torah either.
And, if being gay is not a choice and being gay is in one’s
nature; then, the asking of a gay person to be straight is the true
abomination.
I want Beth El to be a place where ALL are welcome, those
who hold on to the original, traditional interpretation of the verse
in Leviticus and those, like me, who don’t. There IS another way
to interpret this verse. As Judaism has embraced pluralism for
the last 2000 years, we embrace our diversity. You deserve to
know what your Movement says, whether you agree or
disagree. And what your Rabbi thinks, whether you agree or
disagree. And you deserve to have an opinion on the matter,
but it must be an informed one.
Thank You & Happy Spring,
Rabbi Alex

RABBI’S REMINDERS

May
1
2
3
7
10
14
15
17
18
24
28
29
30
31
June
1
2
5
7
10
14
15
18
21

24
25
28

Israel Memorial Day
First Mondays 11:30am
Last day of Community Hebrew High
Israel Independence Day
Adult Ed 10am
Last day of Religious School
Adult Ed 10am
Mother’s Day
Race for the Cure
History Adult Ed (new date) 7pm
Adult Ed 10am
Christian-Jewish Dialogue 12pm
Adult Ed 10am
Joint Confirmation Service 9:30am
Memorial Day
LATE NIGHT STUDY
at the Rabbis Greenbaum 10pm
Shavuot
Shavuot
CANTOR RENA & RABBI ALEX MUSICAL
Friday Night Sing-a-long Service 6pm
First Mondays 11:30am
Adult Ed 10am
Graduation Shabbat
Adult Ed 10am
Christian-Jewish Dialogue 12pm
Father’s Day
Adult Ed 10am
Interfaith Grandparent Chavurah 7pm
Lunch’n’Learn on the Misheberach 11:30am
History Adult Ed 10am
Adult Ed 10am
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Celebration and Inclusion at Beth El
From the President,
Cliff Spungen
Celebration
Fifteen years ago as a new century began our community
was in turmoil and we did not have a Rabbi to guide us.
Working together we strove to stay positive. So many of
our members put in countless hours to keep Beth El
spiritually, socially and financially strong, as we searched
for a new rabbi. Our members took on roles that a rabbi
normally played: leading services, preparing our B’nai
mitzvah children, comforting the mourners, and in many
other ways. We created a search committee to find just
the right person to lead us. And boy, did that search
committee do a fantastic job!

synagogue community and shares a commitment to ‘this’
particular community with the Jewish members of the
synagogue. Membership, as it is being considered, for
such a non-Jewish person would be a welcoming gesture
communicating that, in fact, they were seen and their
involvement was appreciated and valued. Synagogue
membership - understood in these terms - would
acknowledge their de facto involvement and investment in
the communal life of the synagogue community….”

Following a lengthy process, the commission
recommended the creation of the following standard:
USCJ supports every affiliated kehilla in developing
its own criteria for membership. In so doing the USCJ
I still remember meeting Rabbi Alex for the first time. Like stated “We call on all of our kehillot to open their doors
other candidates, he came to Pittsburgh to interview, to
wide to all who want to enter. Let strive to make the
lead services, to meet our community. His smile, energy worlds of Isaiah a reality in our time: ‘My House will be
and enthusiasm were infectious. His warmth drew us in
called a house of prayer of all people’ (Isaiah 56:7)”
and his genuineness made us stay. I was fortunate to be
a member of the Board of Trustees at the time, and was
Beth El's Board of Trustees was overwhelmingly in
honored to help make the decision to hire our new rabbi.
support of this resolution. On March 1, 2017, I participated
It was the best vote I ever made. This Spring we are
in a Special Meeting of the General Assembly of the
preparing to celebrate our rabbi’s first fifteen years.
USCJ in a historic vote to allow its member kehillot to
Celebrating not only Rabbi Alex, but Rabbi Amy, who has define for themselves who may be a member. This vote
been with us every minute of those fifteen years. Rabbi
provides an opportunity for us to review our own
Amy adds a sense of kindness and spirituality to
membership criteria and categories. Therefore, we have
everything she does and to everyone with whom she
asked Marvin Lalli to chair a committee, to do as follows:
comes in contact; with our children, our members and with 1) Work with leadership to redefine who can be a member
the wider South Hills community. Together, Rabbis Alex
of the shul and auxiliaries; 2) Work with the finance /
and Amy Greenbaum make Beth El a special place. I
membership VPs to modify membership categories and
hope that you will be among the 350 people who will
dues structure; and 3) Work to modify our constitution as
gather together on Sunday, May 7, to celebrate Alex and required. Of course, any recommendations of the
Amy, and to wish them to go from strength to strength!
committee will need to be approved by the Board of
Trustees and Congregation, prior to taking effect. The
Inclusion
work of this committee is just beginning, and the process
of change will be considered and discussed over the next
As more of our families contain non-Jewish members,
year.
USCJ, the umbrella organization for the Conservative
Movement of which Beth El is a member, created a
I look forward to this discussion!
commission to consider this question:
Cliff Spungen
“How might we create a more meaningful space for
President
individuals in our communities who are not Jewish and
honor their contributions to our communities? A person
who is not a member of the Covenant and yet is a part of
our community is more than a participant or onlooker. He
or she is invested in some way in the well-being of the
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SPIEGEL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Although it is their last year in our religious school , it is a very special year for the Zayin
(seventh grade) students. Our lessons and activities are designed for Holocaust study and
towards the pursuit of Tikkum Olam.
As we began the year, the students learned about issues related to homelessness. Matthew
Bolton, director of the Squirrel Hill Community Food Pantry, engaged the students in a
discussion regarding the various challenges that people experiencing homelessness face in
our community. Subsequently, the students planned, prepared, and served dinner to
homeless families in several area churches. These churches belong to a network of partners
of Family Promise of Southwestern Pennsylvania, an organization that is dedicated to
providing food and shelter to families experiencing homelessness.
On Sunday, March 5, the students, along with seventh graders from Temple Emanuel,
traveled to Washington, D.C. to tour the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. The
students had a meaningful and learning filled day in the museum and enjoyed getting to
know one another.

As the school year comes to an end, the students are preparing a Yom Hashoah
presentation that includes their reflections on all that they have learned this year.
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SOCIAL ACTION
June 4th from 9:00-10:30 a.m.
We will be volunteering at the Squirrel Hill Community Food Pantry.
We will carpool from Beth El’s parking lot, leaving by 8:30 and returning by 11:00.
If someone is interested, they can call the office for information.

INCLUSION COMMITEE
Did you have a chance to stop by the 4th Annual Children and Youth Disability and Mental Health Summit
we hosted March 22-24? It was, as always, very well received, and an added benefit was the positive
exposure that Beth El received.
So I want to share a personal experience resulting from the time I spent in the building during the Summit.
I spent many years working with families whose children were diagnosed with various special needs. And
many of my colleagues were also parents of children with special needs. So imagine my pleasure to see
many of these folks from my past at the Summit. Their kids are now in their 30’s and 40’s.
One of the key lessons to be remembered is that as our children with learning, neurological, or spectrum
disorders enter adulthood their needs for specialized programs and services don't disappear. The needs for
young adults (and beyond) range from housing, gainful and meaningful employment commensurate with
abilities, recreational and friendship opportunities, and financial benefits that pay for many of these, and
services needed throughout the person's lifetime.
The Summit's vendor fair that spanned the three days was not just tables giving away cute novelties but
rather gave consumers needed information about vital services for those of all ages. Our Jewish community
offers a number of the services. I'm referencing JFCS' Career Development and counseling services, the
JCC's outreach to the special needs community (more programs are offered in Squirrel Hill but the South
Hills can also be beneficial in many ways), and Friendship Circle which matches (without labels) friends with
friends. Many Beth El members kids have been intimately involved with this amazing organization.
So it was wonderful connecting with old friends, colleagues and clients. It reminded me that special needs
(called by any other name) are often a continuum from birth and early childhood throughout the life cycle.
Beth El's Inclusion Committee must continue to serve as a watchdog and as advocates when necessary. We
can do no less as a religious institution.
B'shalom,
Joan
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Beth El Sisterhood’s 100th year of celebration and activities continue.
April showers bring May flowers and Beth El Sisterhood is blooming with such exciting events!
Mother’s Day, May 14th, Komen Race for the Cure walk with Beth El.
Book Club meeting June 4th at 10:00 AM at Beth El Sisterhood Room, to discuss “Americanah” by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie.
Our annual installation/deinstallation event will be taking place on Monday, June 5 th at the home of Barbara Feuer. Please look for
information posted on our website.

International Women’s League Conference will be held July 23 – July 26 in Washington, D.C.
Sisterhood had an extremely inspirational and enthusiastic Women’s Seder on March 27th . Thank you to our Seder Committee of
Karla Perelstine, Ellen Singerman, Johanna Drickman, Thelma Herlich, and Cantor Rena. Special thanks to Cantor Rena
for leading the Seder including leading the songs accompanied by her guitar and dancing. Special thanks to Thelma Herlich for
her recipes and for the beautiful spring flowers which decorated the tables. Thank you to all the Sisterhood members who helped
to set up prior to and cleanup after the seder. What a successful Rosh Hodesh celebration where everyone in attendance had an
educational and an enjoyable experience! Photos can be seen on our facebook page.
Sisterhood Shabbat was celebrated on April 22. Our service followed by a delicious Kiddush luncheon including an interfaith
dialogue was truly impressive, inspirational, and educational. A sincere thank you to everyone who attended, participated, and
helped to make this day such a special event: Nina Kaplan, Heidi Cohen, Bernice Natelson, Ellen Simon, Deb Goldberg, Carol
Golden, Mary Rosenberg, Nan Maclachlan, Thelma Herlich, and Stacey Reibach. Thelma honored and presented our
Torah fund contributors with their pins. Yasher Koach to our own Central Great Lakes Region Women’s League President, Edna
Schrank for her meaningful and encouraging d’var torah.
For those of you who were unable to attend our service. Here are the words from Lynda Abraham Braff and Edna Schrank:
First our D’var Torah by Edna Schrank, Central Great Lakes Region President:
“Shabbat Shalom! Thank you so much to Lynda Abraham-Braff for inviting me to your Sisterhood Shabbat and honoring me by
giving the D’var Torah.
I bring greetings from Carol Simon, International Women’s League for Conservative Judaism President, and the entire Central
Great Lakes Region Board.
A special Shabbat Shalom to Rabbi Alex and Rabbi Amy Greenbaum, who in the spirit of this wonderful anniversary we just
celebrated are proud to be the first rabbinic couple to graduate from Jewish Theological Seminary. This is a distinction you will
always have.
The more that I study Torah the more it is obvious to me that nothing is by accident. As I read Parashat Sh’mini, I was somewhat
amused that it is about the laws of Kashrut. Why amusing? I have personally spent the last month shopping, shopping, and more
shopping to find the correct Kosher L’Pesach ingredients to serve during Pesach. I am fortunate, that in the Northern Suburbs of
Chicago, there are many options for this hunt. Along with all of the shopping I spent enormous amounts of time preparing my
home for Pesach and then cooking all of the correct, Kosher L’ Pesach, ingredients. I am very sure that I am not alone.
There is more to preparing for Pesach than just the physical aspects of the work. I feel that it is to a higher level of Kashrut that I
engage in. It is more than important for me and my family to be able to share meals and dishes from my home and the same goes
for me from theirs.
So, as I read about the laws of Kashrut in this week’s Parashat I am reminded that the laws were not just for health reasons,
remember, this was long before refrigeration and health inspections.
To quote, Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson, in The Bedside Torah, “Kashrut summons us to transform eating from a biological
response to an encounter with holiness; our kitchens and our dining room tables become sacred altars, our meals become
occasions to experience our deepest values as Jews.”
Looking at this from a Sisterhood set of eyes on this Sisterhood Shabbat, our Sisterhood women bring our deepest core values to
our fellow congregants each and every time we prepare and serve our Kiddushim. Beth El Congregation Sisterhood sponsors
most the Friday night Oneg Shabbats and some of the Shabbat morning Kiddushim.

(Cont’d. next page)
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
There are still a great number of our Sisterhoods within Women’s League that are responsible for preparing and serving all of the
Shabbat meals at their synagogues. Our Sisterhoods are fully aware of the laws of Kashrut. Those of us in larger communities
have the added bonus of being able to bring in prepared food from our Kosher caterers and restaurants. Some of our
Sisterhoods, being in very small communities that are not populated with many Jewish families, must prepare all of the meals in
their synagogue kitchen. I guess the logical progression is seeing many of these kitchens donated and plaqued by the
Sisterhood.
To quote Rabbi Artson, “This Parashat teaches us that what we feed ourselves are both sacred and communal matters that
nurture identity, morality, and relationship, while simultaneously nourishing the body.”

When the food is served at our synagogue Shabbat tables it is very heartwarming to see the community come together.
Sometimes this meal may be the only meal that a congregant is sharing that week. This brings the holiness to the laws of kashrut into perspective.
A little bit about Women’s League for Conservative JudaismMathilde Schechter, wife of Rabbi Solomon Schechter founded National Women’s League in 1918 and served as its first
President. As you celebrate the 100th anniversary of your synagogue and Sisterhood we are proud in Central Great Lakes
Region to have one of the original affiliates in Women’s League. Women’s League is also proud to be celebrating our 100th year
at our International Convention this July. She was an ardent Zionist and helped her friend, Henrietta Szold, in the founding of
Hadassah. If you notice, Women’s League focuses on the Conservative Jewish life in America (then and now Internationally)
while Hadassah focuses on Jewish life in Palestine, of course, now Israel.
Now known as, Women’s League for Conservative Judaism, we are an International organization whose members and
Sisterhoods come from the United States, Canada, Mexico, and Cuba. We are 13 Regions strong and our Central Great Lakes
Region covers seven states-Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, and western Pennsylvania. We have 30
Sisterhoods within our Region.

Central Great Lakes Region is in the process, along with the other 12 Regions in Women’s League, of changing our Board
structure. A special thank you to Fern Schwartz who served on our successful Region Change Team.
Through Torah Fund, Women’s League for Conservative Judaism supports five seminaries around the world-Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York City, Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles, The Schechter Institute in Jerusalem, Seminario
Rabinico Latinoamericano in Buenos Aries, Argentina, and the new Zacharias Frankel College in Potsdam, Germany. Frankel will
be graduating the first female rabbi.
Women’s League is here to support and service our Sisterhoods and its members. We have a rich treasury of education,
membership assistance, and programming materials.
I am very proud to be a member of this fantastic organization.
Shabbat Shalom and thank you again.”
Words from Lynda Abraham Braff, Sisterhood President:
“Shabbat Shalom Thank you all for coming today to share in Beth El’s Sisterhood’s 100th Anniversary.
Over the century, the women of Sisterhood have been integral in developing and sustaining Jewish life at Beth El. One hundred
years ago in Beechview, Mrs. Rebecca Ruderman and a small group of women realized the necessity to establish a religious
school with a full Hebrew curriculum in order to educate their children. Rebecca went from house to house recruiting children.
With perseverance, they formed the Jewish Mother’s Club of Beechview (now known as Beth El Sisterhood). Shortly after, Jewish
men began gathering for prayer and services in the school, and thus Beth El Congregation was founded.
We held numerous programs this year, which included aspects that were educational, religious, social, as well as those involving
social action; giving back to our community. As a group, we have grown, we have learned, shared, laughed, and supported one
another, as well as those around us. We have appreciated the opportunity to help SHIM with a meaningful and touching event. As
we look ahead to late summer, we are beginning to plan new programs that will be all-encompassing. There is something for
everyone, and we hope you will join us.
Throughout the years there are women in Beth El who stand out in an exceptional way and today we would like to celebrate Ann
Albert as our Woman of Valor. Ann could you please come up to the bima. Beth El Sisterhood would like to present to
you this beautiful Woman of Valor vase. Ann has been a chairperson for many years of the Sisterhood project of mailing college
students of our congregation members’ gift packages for the various Jewish holidays. Each package includes a note and goodies
from Sisterhood. In addition, Ann volunteers for various programs throughout Beth El. Thank you Ann for all you do.

(Cont’d. next page)
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
I would like to acknowledge at this time all the women who over the years have contributed to the growth and sustainability of
programs vital to our Jewish life. Specifically, Barbara Ring who was an invaluable member of Sisterhood. Reflective of her
active participation and leadership in our Sisterhood her family has generously donated her Torah Fund pins. As you entered the
sanctuary you might have seen the beautiful shadow box with Barbra’s pins and sisterhood poem. This will be permanently
displayed outside the Sisterhood room. I would like to thank Cathy Shuster for the beautiful floral painting titled “100 Beautiful
Years”. If you did not see the painting when you came in please stop and take a look at the painting in the entrance of the main
sanctuary.
We look forward to continuing our growth and the growth of Beth El Congregation. La dor Vador Shabbat Shalom

Message from Nan MacLachlan:
“One hundred years ago, the nascent Beth El Congregation began with women realizing the need to educate our children. One
hundred years later, on April 22, 2017, Sisterhood continued that tradition by hosting an interfaith dialogue to educate the
community.
I had the honor and privilege of being part of a group who brought together seven women of different religions for an Interfaith
Dialogue, as part of the 100th Anniversary Sisterhood Shabbat celebration. These women, representing Buddhism, Catholicism,
Greek Orthodox, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, and Protestantism, were bright, sincere, and humorous. They educated us when
explaining the tenets of their faith by fact, personal story, and humor. In this short period of time, the seven women forged a bond
of friendship with one another, and are already discussing the possibility of participating in another interfaith dialogue.
I would like to extend my gratitude for those involved in this program. I would particularly like to thank Stacey Reibach for being
an excellent moderator during the dialogue, and would like to extend my appreciation to all those who helped bring the program
together: Rabbi Alex, Lynda Abraham Braff, Steve Hecht, Ellen Singerman, Elizabeth Stork and the kitchen staff, Bill Stevens, and
Leslie Gura. And a special thanks to those who made the initial referrals. Without your help, this event would have never come to
fruition.
The success of the program cannot be overstated; we were educated in different faiths with the realization we all had similar
commonalities. It brings a warm feeling to know that on our Sisterhood’s 100th Anniversary, we initiated a program of
understanding and concord, and that from this small start, more outreach and education will continue as a means to further the
pursuit of compassion and peace. “
If you would like to volunteer for an event or have any ideas or suggestions you would like to share, please let us know. We are
women working together to make a difference.
Lynda Abraham Braff, President

Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events

May 14 – Happy Mothers Day! Komen Race for the Cure with Beth El
.
June 4 – Book Club at 10 AM – “Americanah” by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie in the Sisterhood Room
June 5 – Installation/Deinstallation at the home of Barbara Feuer
July 16 – Annual Book Club Brunch at the home of Sylvia Slavkin
Remember to check Beth El Website and Facebook for additional information and details regarding Beth El Sisterhood Activities and Programs.

Charity Knitting
TBD
Remember to check Beth El Website and Facebook for additional
information and details regarding Beth El Sisterhood Activities and Programs.
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Beth El Sisterhood Judaica Shop encourages you to register gift choices for your simcha. All purchases
benefit synagogue and youth programs, so find the perfect gift and Sisterhood sponsored scholarships
are made possible. The gift shop has unique and beautiful items in stock. Some of the wood and glass
pieces can be personalized, as well as some jewelry and pieces from Gary Rosenthal and Jillery.
New Judaica Shop Summer Hours are by appointment only.
Feel free to call the office to set up a time.

Mazel Tov to Our Latest Lucky Number Winners!
February
Stacey Cobb
Harold Goldberg
Paula Popp
Rachel Reibach
Susie Seletz
Don Selig
Lauren Silver
Sylvia Slavkin
Jan Spungen
Charlene Tissenbaum
Naomi Yoran

March
Lisa Gawlik
Sally Kitchen
Marianne Martin
Mindy Sanjana
Fern Schwartz
Cheryl Snyder
Wendy Wilen
Bonnie Yorke

April
Tilden Bennett
Vince Barone
Mishke Cohen
Murray Friedman
Rodney Rumbaugh
Karla Schultz
Don Selig
Rosalyn Silverman
Michael Weinberger

Support Beth El Sisterhood in our fundraising campaign.
$30 for each ticket buys you 365 chances at cash winnings.
All proceeds support our families and our community.

Choose your own Lucky Number between 000 and 999.
Lucky Numbers make great holiday gifts.
If you need more than two tickets or have any questions,
Contact the synagogue office.
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Beth El Sisterhood
Dear New Beth El Member,
Congratulations on your decision to join Beth El Congregation! We know you will feel at home with our warm and
inclusive congregation.
Beth El Sisterhood is a multi-generational, diverse group. We engage in social, charitable, and educational events,
and help provide financial support for our synagogue. We reach out to all age groups, balancing traditional and
contemporary programs, offering a variety of functions, some of which include:

Social Events
Educational Programs
Charity Knitting
Torah Fund
Book Club
Cooking Events
Sisterhood Shabbat
College Contact
Babysitting
Judaica Shop (located on the first floor)
To accommodate the balance of work schedules and family obligations, our programs take place at different days
and times.
We are a member of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism [WLCJ], which helps support the Jewish
Theological Seminary, and strengthens women’s groups. Our membership fee of $45 is two-fold: (1) supports
projects and programs, and (2) includes a specified fee required by the WLCJ. For new Beth El members who
choose to join Sisterhood, first year membership is complimentary.
If there is a financial hardship, we do not consider this an obstacle to membership; please contact the Membership
Chair or Co-Presidents - all information will be held in strictest confidence.
We invite you to join our Sisterhood and look forward to meeting you. Be sure to check out our ongoing events,
including our annual fun, paid-up membership program in the fall. Announcements will appear in E-mail, the KOL
[Beth El’s bi-monthly publication], the weekly Shabbat bulletin, and mailings. Also, be sure to find us at:
www.bethelcong.org.
Without you, we are one woman short – please join us! Feel free to contact us with any questions.
Nancy MacLachlan, Sisterhood Membership

Lynda Abraham-Braff, President
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BETH EL JUDAICA SHOP
Judaica Shop News
The Little Judaica Shop That Could!
The Beth El Sisterhood Judaica Shop is becoming more familiar to people. Anyone who comes
in admires the stock and the layout, and our volunteers are the best!! They do their darndest to
find what people want or need (or discover they need), they wrap gifts from bracelets to wine, and
their friendliness really makes the shop come alive.
Whether you come in to browse or to buy, we are here. And don’t forget the glass case outside
the shop. If you need a time when we are not ordinarily open, please call the shul so we can set
up a time to meet. And bless our office staff, who will open the shop for the person who needs
that one special item! Thanks to Debbie, Leslie, and Renie.
People are beginning to register for gifts, and there are some special order items we can bring
in with about 2 weeks’ notice. We will check that time frame for you to verify the date.
We can also order personalized t-shirts or other giveaway items for your special event.
Catalogs are available.
Please remember:
Any “profit” the gift shop earns goes to the
children’s programs and necessary shul projects.
Here are the ladies without whom the gift shop would not exist,
Yasher Koach and gratitude to:

Ann Albert
Rhondda Averbach
Lynda Abraham Braff
Joan Charlson
Ellie Diamond
Carol Golden
Debbie Gross
Trish Haberman
Dana Hackley
Amy Kerman

Fran Landay
Karla Perelstine
Cindy Platto
Mary Rosenberg
Carole Rubenstein
Ellen Singerman
Toby Sirota
Sylvia Slavkin
Bonnie Yorke
Edie Yorke
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First Mondays with Rabbi Alex
Lunch at 11:30 AM—Program at 12:00 PM
Looking for a great way to start the month?
Then come to Beth El for lunch, thought-provoking speakers, talented performers, interesting topics, and
a chance to schmooze on the First Monday of each month.
Monday, June 5, 2017

Melanie Linn Gutowski
Writer, Researcher & Historian
The topic of her presentation will be Pittsburgh Mansions

Melanie Linn Gutowski is a writer, researcher and historian based in the Greater Pittsburgh
area. She is the author of Pittsburgh’s Mansions, a pictorial history of Western Pennsylvania’s
stately homes (Arcadia Publishing). Her history writing has appeared in the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, Pittsburgh Quarterly and the Victorian Society in America’s Nineteenth Century. In
2013 and 2015, Melanie was named a finalist for the Press Club of Western Pennsylvania’s
Golden Quill Awards.
A self-professed “Gilded Age geek,” Melanie specializes in American and European history and
culture from 1865-1920 with an emphasis on robber barons, historic homes and decorative arts.
Other areas of interest include trends in historic preservation; Francophone travel, culture and arts;
and Louis XIV-XV-XVI France.
Melanie holds a Master’s degree in professional writing from Chatham University and a Bachelor
of Arts in French and history of art & architecture from the University of Pittsburgh. She is a writer,
historian, and lifelong resident of the Pittsburgh area.

She has published history features in various western Pennsylvania and national publications and
holds a bachelor’s degree in history of art and architecture and a master’s degree in professional
writing.

All First Monday events begin with lunch at 11:30 AM in the Snyder Social Hall.
The cost is only $6.00, which includes lunch.
To RSVP, please call the shul office at 412-561-1168.
“First Mondays” is brought to you by the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and is open to the community.
Please contact Steve if you wish to help underwrite future programming.
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VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH
Al Scheimer is our May Volunteer of the Month. He has lived within seven miles of his current Mt.
Lebanon home his entire life, with stops in Dormont and Beechview. He graduated
from the University of Pittsburgh with a BA in writing and Juris Doctor Degree.
On Friday evenings and Saturday mornings Al attends shul. He and Deb attend the
Johnstown Symphony, RMU Speakers’ Series, Pirates, Pitt basketball and Pens games,
Public Theater and the Pittsburgh Opera. He also attended many religious education
courses. After his daily exercise, Al hangs out at the Coffee Tree with friends. And he
doesn't even like coffee.
Their family trip to Israel was the most interesting place visited. The religious
aspect, the history and antiquity, the current political issues and the modern science
and innovation make Israel the place to go.
“I am passionate about my wonderful wife, Deb, and my kids Michael and his wife
A-Young, Dave, and Robin. As a carryover from growing up in the 1960’s I am
passionate about leaving the world a better place for our kids which manifests itself
in my political involvement. I was passionate about running our family business with my brother Craig. I care
deeply about people being hungry in this land of plenty.”
Al was Beth El’s USY advisor from 1973 -1981. The 30-40 active members ran the weekly activities. He
was there to help them succeed. It gave them a positive place to remain connected with their Judaism
throughout high school, instead of drifting away after their B’nai Mitzvah. It is a great experience to walk
into Beth El and see “his” USYers taking an active role. While many of “his” USYers have left Pittsburgh,
they are active in their synagogues and Jewish communities and many are still friends - this is the high
point of his volunteer experience.
When he was a kid, Beth El was a small synagogue in Beechview. They didn’t call their involvement a
volunteer experience. When something needed to be done the members did it. His dad had a pickup truck
and if Beth El needed something to be picked up, they picked it up. The women worked in the kitchen and
the kids set up and cleared tables after meals.
Al was Youth Commission Chair and member for 35 years, has served on the Board of Trustees,
as president of Men’s Club and a Men’s Club Board member. He is presently co-chairing the Beth El
Centennial Celebration. “I just try to help out when Beth El has a need.” Indeed, he does.
Cheryl Kirshner is our June Volunteer of the Month. Beth El became a part of her life when her family
moved from Canonsburg to Mt. Lebanon at age 9, and she has been a member ever
since. She received a BS from the University of Pittsburgh in Psychology, and worked for
The Food Gallery, the family business, from its opening day at age 15 until her son Joel
was born, having decided that she wanted to be home with the boys. She is most proud
of having raised her two sons, Alex who is 22 years old, and Joel who is 20 years old.
Cheryl’s most interesting travel destination is Israel (which seems to be a popular
choice among our VOM’s). Her most prominent role outside of the home while the kids
were growing up was being a hockey mom. For 13 years, she loved watching both boys
play. Traveling with the teams turned into some great family vacations. When Joel left
for college and took his gear with him, she became involved in other things.
Cheryl began volunteering with SHIM at the the Baldwin Food Pantry and at their children’s summer lunch
program where she enjoys being with the other volunteers and the clients. She also chairs the Sisterhood
lucky number program which raised $4,000 last year. Additionally, she volunteers several weeks each month
at Bingo as either a floor worker or in the back office. She recently took on the position of Chair of the Shiva
Committee. This entails organizing the funeral meal for Beth El families and making sure we have volunteers,
food and beverages at each shiva minyan. Helping families with arrangements for shiva has been rewarding
for Cheryl. She views the work as a true mitzvah and it is always very much appreciated. She knows she is
making things a little easier for families at a very difficult time.
Cheryl and Miles will be married 25 years in November. They have enjoyed many cruises together and will
be celebrating this anniversary on a cruise to Cuba. Sports were always a big part of Miles’ life so Cheryl
quickly became a fan of all the Pittsburgh professional teams. Over the years, they have traveled many times
with their sons to see their favorite teams play on the road.
Her favorite current hobby at home is playing with their 2 year old rescued mutt, Izzy. They play catch
whenever Cheryl is willing, and Izzy throws and catches the ball! Please thank Cheryl for her dedication to
Beth El when you next see her!
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Millionaires? Not Quite, but the
Minyanaires Feel Like a Million!
[This is the first in what we hope will be a series of
articles that look back to the
beginnings of some of our long-term programs.]
Almost 40 years ago, a shiva for a Beth El member
sparked another member to ask if the morning minyan
could continue. Some of the core members thought it
was a great idea, and the 7:00 AM (sometimes 6:45
AM) was born. Those stalwarts persisted, and the
morning minyan became a fixture for anyone who was
saying Kaddish or having a yahrzeit.
The original minyanaires included some past and
current names: Nathan Tabor, Albert Skirboll, Herky
Charlson, Art Katz, David Katz, Bill Katz, Bud
Minsky, Casey Neuman, Dave Spiegel, Bernie
Spiegel, Mort Kuber, Milt Wolf, Julius Oleinick,
Merv Kendall, Marshall Goldstein, Jay Schulhof and
Bill Pomerantz.
Their routines became pretty standard—Welcome anyone who walked in, ask if they would like to lead a part of the
service, make sure they were ready when Kaddish was announced, and be a terrific support system. Minyan also moved to a
shiva house when it was needed. What a group to count (to 10) on!
As people availed themselves of the service (pun intended), some joined as part of the permanent or semi-permanent
core. People came one day of the week, 2 or 3 days, or as often as they could, and the larger core was born. Thank heavens
the numbers grew somewhat because the regulars who go away for a few weeks or a few months in the sun need
replacements. They are always looking for new recruits.
The draw? Not only is it wonderful to have a minyan when it is “needed,” but the support, laughter, camaraderie, a morning
shot of schnapps (or Slivovitz or Crown Royal or Jack Daniels—you get the picture), and a trip for coffee and schmoozing are
irresistible. Not to mention the side conversations about the latest sports, a question on Torah, silly announcements
introducing the next davener, or playing “poker” before your buck goes into the pushke—How could anyone resist?
Sam Balk, Milt Wolf, Alan Frank, Alva Daffner (who keeps the peace and maintains the dignity), Mark Blatter, and
Art Katz are primary to keep the service moving and leading sections. Gerry Bass is the closer usually. Milt names
the “on-deck batters” that Sam, who spreads the honors around, has assigned. Besides having the last word on mishebarachs
as well as the first word – “Page 6!” Paul Ostfield, along with Milt, Gary Berman, and Mark pour the shots (and may
“shame” you into joining, but in good fun). Hold your kippah as you say the b’racha and drink.
For coffee, Milt brings trivia—ya gotta be fast, and the phones come out to check info. Rabbi brings up the latest movies,
(Milt knows all the really old ones), Gerry brings jokes, Gary Berman, our representative of perfect health, and Mark
Blatter, the “young” doctor, take opposite sides on almost everything, and everyone has coffee and laughs.
The regulars are rounded out by Jerry Rosenfeld, Herky Charlson (after spinning at 5 AM) Bob Hodes, Saul Levin,
Heidi Cohen, Beth Pomerantz, Karen Frank, Harold Rosenberg, Susie Seletz, Marsha Mintz, Lew Winnecour, and
Daniel Seigel. Look like a lot? The minyan always needs new people to join to maintain the ranks.
These folks may perform this mitzvah every day, but they really enjoy it. Attendance is not a chore for them, but a great
way to begin the day. Ok, so when it is freezing, or snowy, or slippery to drive, it may be a little tough to round up ten, but
they really try to be there. Each of the regulars feels a personal obligation to be one of the 10 there.
And they know where a minyanaire is if not in the Balk, or they find out why—just checking. The mishebarach list grows as
other people ask those regulars to “put in a word” for someone. Just another service they offer. Many can even fill in those
names if someone momentarily forgets. They take care of each other.

So, c’mon in. Start your day right, do a mitzvah, and enjoy the gang. Try it, you’ll like it.

.

.
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2017 PURIM MISHLOACH MANOT YASHER KOACH
A big Yasher Koach to the nearly 100 members of the Congregation who helped make this year’s Purim
Mishloach Manot Gift Box project a great success:
Steering Committee – Gerry & Carol Bass, Debbie Goldberg, Marshall and Sandy Goldstein, Nancy
MacLachlan, Warren Sufrin, Tricia Burkett, Susie Seletz, and Beth Pomerantz
Assembly – Jon Adler, Bob Albert, Gerry Bass, Carol Bass, Jamie Bennett, Tricia Burkett, Alva Daffner,
Dick Daffner, Helen Elyanoff, Eli Frank, Karen Frank, Deb Goldberg, Sara Goldberg. Marshall Goldstein,
Sandy Goldstein, Andy Harris, Josh Harris, Judy Kayam, Marvin Lalli, Eric Perelman, Sharon Perelman,
Susie Seletz, Cantor Rena Shapiro, Warren Sufrin, Edie Yorke, Irv Weinberger, Joan Weinberger, Morry
Dickter (who donated the Jewish holiday calendar magnets), and those members of the Congregation who
did not sign the roster on March 5

Delivery Captains – Tricia Burkett, Tobie Nepo, Mindy Sanjana, Steve and Helene Glick, Tracy and Andy
Gross, Deb and Brian Moidel, Norm and Tema Kerman, Milt and Barbara Wolf, Karen and Don Morris, Julie
Cohen, Alan Frank, Nancy Langer, Bob Hodes, Alva and Dick Daffner, Grant and Dana Hackley, Harold
Rosenberg, Gerry and Carol Bass, Helen Elyanoff, Heidi Cohen, Sol Levin, Andy Schaer, Scott and Stacey
Seewald, Sheldon Haberman, Bob and Alice Kushner,
Mark and Carina Perilman, Margie and Bill Stang, Lynn & Steve Hecht, Marvin Lalli, Aliza Gelb, Judi and Eric
Kline, Anita Radin, Susie Seletz, Sheryl and Michael Silverman, Jay Auxier, Judy Kayam, Andres Zapata,
Ellen Simon, Carole Mantel, Jeff and Darcy Hill, Joan and Herky Charlson, Al & Gail Zwirn, Jill and Andy
Harris, Bill Spatz, Marshall and Sandy Goldstein, Dara and Ken Lazar, Megan and Jay Finkelstein, Nancy
MacLachlan, Carol and Jon Adler, Steve and Tricia Haberman, Joe Weiss, and Greg and Sandy Suriano
Mailing Support – Marshall and Sandy Goldstein, Gerry & Carol Bass, Bernice Natelson, Norm and Tema
Kerman, and Irv and Joan Weinberger

Hamantaschen – Don Selig, Marshall and Sandy Goldstein, Irv and Joan Weinberger,
Gerry and Carol Bass, Elizabeth Stork
Communications Support – Nicole Mezare, Julie Cohen, Deb Scheimer
Office Staff – Steve Hecht, Deb Goldberg, Leslie Gura, and Renie Mistick
Custodians – Bill Stevens, Dorian Scales, and Bill Rigby

Kiddush or Oneg Sponsorships
A sponsorship of a Kiddush or Oneg is a
beautiful way to share the happiness of
your milestone or remember a loved one
with the congregation.
Sponsorships are acknowledged in the
Shabbat handout as well as the Kol.
The cost of a Kiddush is $180
and an Oneg is $75.
Partial sponsorships are available.
Please contact Steve Hecht at 412-5611168 or hechtsl@aol.com.
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Yasher Koach!
Hard to believe, after Passover and Spring is upon us. What a great feeling!
We have lots of people to thank for our past KOL issue; Our collators, Rhondda Averbach, Sally Herrup,
Michael Mokotoff, Bernice Natelson, Chris Ryan, Don Selig, Cantor Rena (Chazanette) Shapiro and
Ellen Whitman. Special thanks to Betsy Rascoe for coordinating advertising and to Leslie Gura for
layout and printing.
When special projects are needed around the shul, we have a cadre of people to call upon depending on
their expertise level. We have recently lost one of our main handymen for many, many years, Leslie
Clifford. The Board of Trustees voted to name our House and Grounds Committee, “The Leslie
Clifford House and Grounds Committee”. So, we had many doors throughout the facility which over time
were no longer aligned and needed immediate attention. Dick Daffner to the rescue. Dick repaired all the
doors which required tweaking and we are truly grateful. Yasher K!
Most of us who have had a Bar or Bat Mitzvah have favorable memories of that special day regardless of
how long ago it may have occurred. But, recently while away for the winter, one of our members had the
privilege of celebrating his second Bar Mitzvah, Julian Falk. What a wonderful accomplishment to have not
only celebrated one Bar Mitzvah but two. At the age of 83, you may choose to celebrate a second Binai
Mitzvah. Mazel Tov to Julian, Tybe and family.
The 4th Annual Dan Miller Child and Youth Disability Mental Health Summit held at Beth El was an
incredible success. The Summit expanded this year to include Wednesday and over 1,200 people visited
our facility over the three days. This is geared to the caregivers who are the true angels performing daily
mitzvot.
If you were here during our South Hills collaborative Megillah reading than you participated in a fabulous
community event. 300 plus people witnessed the “Shpiel” based on the Beetles, ate a pasta dinner and
tasted the traditional hamantashen. I think we have developed the model for the future. Great Event!
Thanks to our neighbors, Temple Emanuel and to South Hills Jewish Pgh. who helped to sponsor. And
you can’t talk about Purim without the extremely successful Purim Basket Mishloach Manot project.
Chaired by Gerry Bass and his exceptional committee workers who pack up and deliver 500 baskets. This
is truly a Mitzvah Godol (A very large good deed) and successful fundraiser. Yasher K!
Speaking of “Great Events,” If you haven’t joined us for the Second Seder, you may wish to re-think for
next year. Rabbi Alex does a tremendous job of engaging all those in attendance which this year was
enjoyed by 135. NEXT YEAR IN SCOTT TOWNSHIP!
And it just keeps on going………………..just celebrated the Annual Pancake Festival and once again,
didn’t disappoint. Chairs Tobie Nepo and Judi Kline and their committee did it again. Great food and
comradery. It’s the one time I treat myself to chocolate milk. What better than scrambled eggs, tater tots,
pancakes, apple sauce and chocolate milk……………see you there next year………..Yasher K!
HAPPY SPRING!!
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ANNUAL MEETING
Thursday, June 22nd @ 7:00 PM
Agenda
We will discussing the following topics:
Annual budget for 2017 / 2018,
Nominations of new officers,
100th year Anniversary event report,
Heating, ventilation, & air conditioning replacement,
Endowment Fund guidelines,

and there will be a presentation
on the Sufrin Chapel renovation.

Please plan on attending,
we look forward to seeing you.

THE BETH EL ADVANTAGE
Giant Eagle Grocery cards
Beth El receives a 5% rebate. It costs you nothing. What could be easier?
Sign up for your Giant Eagle grocery cards to be sent directly to your home each month.

$25, $50, and $100 cards are in stock now.
Pay for your cards by check or online bill pay.
Grocery cards can be purchased by contacting
the synagogue office at 412-561-1168.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

REMEMBER TO BUY GIFT CARDS FROM BETH EL

Please let me know if you want me to order anything in particular for you or to have in stock.
To see a complete list of cards that are available, go to
ShopWithScrip.com and click on Retailer List on the bottom of the page.
GIFT CARDS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

$100 Cards
Pottery Barn/
Williams Sonoma

8%

$50 Cards
Applebees
*Brueggers
Outback

8%
10%
8%

$25 Cards
American Eagle
Applebees
Barnes and Noble
Bath and Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bravo Cucina
*Brueggers
Cinemark
Dicks
*Eat n Park

10%
10%
9%
13%
7%
12%
10%
4%
8%
10%

GAP/Banana Republic/
Old Navy
14%
Home Depot
5%
Itunes
5%
Landry’s
9%
Macys
10%
Marshalls/TJ Maxx
7%
Olive Garden/Red Lobster/
Seasons 52/ Bahama
Breeze
9%
Outback/Bonefish Grill
8%
Panera
9%
P.F. Chang/Pottery Barn 8%
Red Robin
9%
Wms. Sonoma
8%
TGI Friday
9%
*Wet Seal (20% off)
7%

$15 Cards
Itunes

5%

$10 Cards
Barnes & Noble
Bath & Body Works
*Boston Market
Brueggers
*Eat n Park
Panera
Starbucks
*Wendy’s

9%
13%
12%*
10%
10%
10%
7%
4%

*Not available at Giant Eagle
Restaurants advertised are not certified
as kosher by Beth El. Eating kosher
fish and cooked vegetables in non
certified restaurants shall not be as a
violation of Conservative dietary laws.

Now purchase and shop online, our code is B 7 C 8 3 7 9 D 1 1 2 2 (no spaces)!
Loads more vendors, including other $100’s
are available and can be ordered by contacting Tibey.
Cards make great Afikomen Gifts.
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Big Payouts! Smaller Crowds! Better Chances of Winning!
B-I-N-G-O!
WE NEVER CUT PRIZES!

Beth El Bingo consistently is seeing 100 players or more each week and continues to grow with new players
each week. A special thanks goes out to Bingo Chairs Fern Schwartz and Jay Feuer, Vice-Chairs Deb Goldberg, Andy Gross and Warren Sufrin, and all of our wonderful volunteers for the hard work they put in every
week at Bingo. Beth El Bingo was closed for two weeks in April due to the celebration of Passover. When
we returned for the last week of April, we still had over 100 players.
Thank you Susie Seletz for your donation of a pair of Broadway show tickets. Your donation was used to sell
a tip board. Tip boards are comprised of merchandise donated by our members. We would like to continue
selling tip boards so if you have merchandise you would like to donate such as sports tickets or new sports
jerseys please consider donating it to Beth El Bingo because we get a 100% return of each tip board and
you get a tax deduction.
We are always looking for new volunteers for a 2 hour time commitment a month. Each additional volunteer
means additional money to Beth El Bingo because we can service our players better. Working at Beth El
Bingo is also a good way to meet Beth El Members who you may not already know and to make new friends.
We also serve as ambassadors to the players who may not otherwise come into contact with Jewish people.
We are working hard to continue our success, so it you want to be a part of the most successful Beth El
Bingo ever, please contact Fern Schwartz, Jay Feuer, Warren Sufrin, Andy Gross or Deb Goldberg.
Please also use the attached coupon and pass it out to new Bingo players, telling them about the value of
playing at our non-smoking bingo.

Free Dinner
May 9th

Coupon entitles the bearer to
$5 worth of Beth El Bingo Bucs.
Bingo is every Tuesday.

Doors open at 6:00 PM, Games start at 7:00 PM.
Invited by
Beth El member: ______________________________________________________________________________
Guest name:

______________________________________________________________________________

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road • 412-561-1168 • One coupon per player • Expires 6/30/2017
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Business, this is Beth El's business that brings in a huge amount of money from
outside sources.

Extra help is always needed and appreciated; contact the Beth El Bingo Chairs,
Fern Schwartz & Jay Feuer, or Vice-Chairs, Andy Gross & Warren Sufrin.

Tuesday evenings - Beth El Bingo 7 PM on Tuesdays.
Hungry? Once a month we offer free pasta dinner to our players and workers.
Every age group and personality is needed as workers.
Learn, there are positions we need where a person can learn and practice skills.
Bring in your regifted gifts to use as tip board merchandise.
Important to have as many workers as possible each week.
New volunteers are very welcome and numerous volunteers are always needed.
Great opportunity to meet new friends and to help Beth El at the same time.
Outstanding fundraiser for Beth El when we have a sufficient number of volunteers.

If you are interested in volunteering for
1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact
Jay Feuer, Fern Schwartz, Andy Gross or Warren Sufrin.
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Mark L. Perilman, CFP™ , CLU, ChFC, CFS, LUTCF
370 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 200
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-743-6124, 800-903-3265
mark.perilman@LFG.com

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Comprehensive Fee-Based Financial
Planning






Tax and wealth accumulation strategies
Education funding including 529 plans
Estate planning
Life, disability, and long-term care
insurance
 Employer-sponsored 401(k) and Simple
IRA plans
 Business succession and retirement
planning

Securities and investment advisory services offered
through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a broker/dealer
and registered investment advisor (member SIPC). Lincoln
Financial Group is the marketing name for Lincoln National
Corp and its affiliates. Insurance offered through Lincoln
affiliates and other fine companies. CRN0303-1738

Have fun and meet new people
while playing the world’s greatest
card game!
Master Points awarded.
NON-LIFE MASTER GAMES
12:00 p.m. TUESDAY and
6:00 p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner or match up at game.
Directed by Darlene
Mannheimer
OPEN GAMES
6:30p.m. TUESDAY
and 12:00p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner Tuesday/partners
available Thursday.

Directed by Don Averbach
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Beth El Congregation of the South Hills Donation Form
Please use this form to make only one donation by circling the appropriate fund.
Use a separate form for each fund. I wish to donate to the fund indicated.
Attached is my check in the amount of $ ____ ($7.50 minimum donation)
This donation is being made:
In Honor of: ___________________________

In Memory of: _______________________

Other: ___________________________
This donation is made by:
Name:

_______________________________________________

Please send acknowledgement to:
Name:
____________________________________________

Address:

Address:

_______________________________________________
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUNDS:
Brit Kodesh Fund
Established in honor of Brit Milah and
baby namings, funds are used to
provide for youth religious programs.
Howard Lazear Fund
Scholarships for needy children in the
school to attend special events.
Milton Lederman Fund
Awards a Hay class student who has
made the greatest progress in the
school. Additionally, funds will provide
tutoring.
Louis R. Paul Fund
Purchase of audio-visual equipment for
the religious school.
Religious School Discretionary Fund
Provides for additional enrichment
activities for the Religious School.
Spiegel Religious School Fund
Used for additional religious school
Programming
Seemen J. Rose Fund
Awards an outstanding student in the
Hay class.
Pearl Simmons Family Education Fund
Provides for family educational
Programming.
Shirley Stolzer Fund
Funds are to be used for student
education.

LIBRARY FUNDS:
Anita (Nicky) Gordon Fund
To purchase artwork & decorations.
Sufrin-Melman-BEST Weekend Fund
To be used for BEST Weekend.
Sol and Clara Metlin Fund
Used for adult education.
Nan Toder Memorial Fund
To help establish a children’s corner of
the library.

ENDOWMENT FUND

Helps ensure Beth El’s future.

____________________________________________

CHILDRENS SERVICES
YOUTH FUNDS:
Stephen J. Cirota Fund
Used for special sessions for youth.
Ellen Rochelle Rudt Youth Scholarship
Fund
Provides awards to outstanding teenagers
to attend USY programs.
Youth Fund
Provides for youth programming.

SISTERHOOD FUNDS:
Camp Ramah Scholarship
Provides funds for Beth El children to
attend Camp Ramah.
Renee Skirboll Memorial Fund for
Jewish Enrichment
Provides funds to be used for programs
sponsored by the Conservative
movement as well as Jewish enrichment
for women (example Melton). Funds
available for high school students whose
mother is a Sisterhood member in good
standing.
David Stahl Memorial Library Fund
Purchases books and supplies for the
Library.
Marianne Zimmt Fund
Provides scholarships to Beth El
teenagers participating in a formal USY
Jewish travel program of more than 3
weeks in length (USY on Wheels,
Pilgrimage, other Israel Programs.)

GENERAL FUNDS:
First Mondays
The First Mondays is brought to you by
the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and
emceed by Rabbi Alex Greenbaum.
General Fund
Used for budget operating expenses.
Repair & Maintenance Fund
Emergency repairs for the building.

BUILDING FUNDS:
Building Fund
Building improvements and repairs.
Jerome and Joan Finn Family Cemetery
Fund
Cemetery beautification.
Greening Account
Greening of the building.
Kitchen Fund
To replace needed items in the kitchen.
Mollie and Erwin Neuman Fund
Sisterhood Room/Bridal Suite furnishings
and upkeep.
Michael B. Sufrin Fund
Undesignated

RITUAL FUNDS:
Leizer Balk Fund
Used for purchase, repair & upkeep of
ritual objects.
Chapel Fund
Used for needs in the chapel.
Cantor Samuel J. Lazier Fund
Used for musical needs of the
Congregation.
Prayerbook Fund
Purchase Siddurim (min donation $30), Etz
Hayim (min donation $75), and Humashim
(min donation $50); name plate in book
identifies donation.
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Used for causes & needs deemed
important by Rabbi.
Maurice Rosenberg Fund
For repair of a Torah.
Helene Weinstein Family Crisis Fund
To provide assistance for any family crisis
such as burial, shiva meals, & expenses for
families in need.

May / June 2017

Iyar, Sivan, Tammuz 5777

Thank You
Beth El Congregation would like to thank the
following people who have sponsored either an
Oneg or Kiddush recently:

We offer sincere condolences to:


Friday night dinner sponsored by Men’s Club and
Sisterhood.



Saturday Kiddush Lunch ‘n Learn sponsored by
Men’s Club.



Satuday Kidush Luncheon sponsored by Leonard
Shufler in Honor of Justin Moidl & Honor Randall’s
Aufruf.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by Ayellet and
Michael Rubinstein in honor of Emma and Maya’s B’not
Mitzvah.

Beverly Harris, Michael (Stephanie) Harris, Andy (Jill) Harris
and Betsy (David) Rascoe on the passing of husband and
father, Murray Harris.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon in honor of Hannah & Sam
Balk’s 60th wedding Anniversary.



Sisterhood

Jack (Joan) Bruni on the passing of Jack’s mother, Rita
Stagno,



Congregation

Sidney, Joni & Karel Rubinstein on the passing of wife and
mother, Lucille Rubinstein.
Lisa (Andy Baram) Sharfstein on the passing of Lisa’s
mother, Lorraine Allen.
Ellen (Burt) Singerman on the passing of Ellen’s mother,
Betty Unger.
Evan (Blair) Wolfson on the passing of Evan’s father, David
Wolfson.

Malori (Barry) Asman on the passing of Malori’s mother,
Gerry Linker.

Mazel Tov

Matthew Barron and Vivian Hu on their Aufruf.
Jack (Janet) Mostow on the passing of Jack’s father, George
Mostow.
Justin Moidel and Honor Randall on their Aufruf.
Elaine Newman, Wendy (Ed) Weinblum & Ronna Newman
on the passing of husband and father, Harold Newman.

Rachel Kolko & Matthew Conlon on their upcoming
Aufruf.
Hannah & Sam Balk on their 60th Anniversary.
Bryan & Alina Markovitz on the birth of their son, Carter
James. Proud grandparents are Randi & Jeffrey
Markovitz.
Carolyn & Daniel Green on the birth of their son, Asher
Robert, on February 8, 2017. Proud grandparents are
Joan and Robert Green of Upper St. Clair, PA, and
Robert and the late Carol Geers of Montville, NJ.

DeAnn and Nick Baxter on the birth of their daughter,
Zoey Elaine Baxter, on March 7, 2017.
Bob & Denise Hodes on the birth of their granddaughter,
Lucy Hodes, born April 17, 2017. Proud parents are
Matthew and Carly Hodes.
Cindy and Michael Platto for begin honored by Israel
Bonds.
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SAVE THE DATE!
May 19th - Friday Night Live Musical Shabbat
May 30th-June 1st - Shavuot
June 22nd - 7:00 PM - Annual Meeting

Office Telephone: 412-561-1168

Beth El Webpage: www.bethelcong.org

July / August Kol Deadline:

June 16, 2017
Beth El
Facebook
Page

